Dear Readers,

A very warm new year greetings from the editorial team of JOMFP. As already communicated, we are publishing the much awaited online supplementary annual issue of 2018. This issue comprises a melange of thirty interesting case reports of odontogenic, salivary gland origin, benign and malignant tumors of bone and soft tissues, infectious origin, metastatic lesions, and cysts of oral and paraoral regions. The objective of this compilation with interesting case reports published herein will benefit readers by providing them with knowledge of unique and varying clinical presentations and diagnostic challenges.

There is wide spectrum of information available from these case reports with some being unusual entities, varied clinical and histopathological presentation and novel diagnostic approach having some "take-home message." This supplement is aimed at enriching our knowledge and will be of great help in our day-to-day pathologic and diagnostic challenges as well as in our clinical practice. Hope our readers across the globe will enjoy this special online issue of case reports.
